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 “Thy Kingdom come” is a prayer that opens the earth for God-
changes, ready or not, expected or not.  The Jews thought surely the real 
answer to their Messiah prayers would be toting a leather-bound, gold-leaf 
edition of the Torah and Talmud under each arm!  Instead, Jesus, started 
off coloring outside their lines as soon as He got there!  Like, He allowed 
his disciples to eat breakfast on the way to church.  They literally picked 
grain and ate it.  I don’t know why they had the audacity to be hungry on 
the Sabbath, but He just let them go wild and totally ignore customs.  Je-
sus thrived beyond the NORMS of the Synagogue and their rituals and 
traditions.  All they had mastered for centuries was suddenly inferior and 
lacking.  Their Phd’s from the old school wouldn’t even get them entrance 
into “Thy Kingdom Come”.  Who would not be offended?  Jesus nar-
rowed down their pivotal ten commandments to two!  After  laws had 
been their emphasis for centuries, Jesus had the chutzpa to condense them 
down to their intent, essence and the spirit behind them, and when they 
got offended He didn’t back off nor even bother to walk quietly among 
them and their Norms.  (Thy Kingdom come is getting louder this year 
and will not back off.) 

 After the Pharisees complained about the picking-grain-snack on the 
Sabbath, Jesus, whom they thought could not possibly be the Messiah,  
told them, Mat 12:6  "There is far more at stake here than religion. 7  If 
you had any idea what this Scripture means when it says--'I prefer a flexi-
ble heart to an inflexible ritual'--you wouldn't be nitpicking like this. 8  
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The Son of Man is no lackey to the Sabbath; he's in charge." (Msg)  And 
if that wasn’t enough of a Thy-Kingdom-come-shock for one day then 
consider Mat 12:9  When Jesus left the field, he entered their meeting 
place.  10  There was a man there with a crippled hand. They baited Je-
sus, "Is it legal to heal on the Sabbath?”     

 Wait, wait, let’s pause and ask, “Are God’s chosen people capable of 
making a law that says, ‘No activity on the Sabbath includes no healing?’” 
I can’t take that in.  I mean that is like trying to swallow a capsule with an 
elephant stuffed inside it.  Logic can’t even process that without crashing 
your hard drive.  Yet it was a Norm, evidently an accepted Norm because 
no one seemed to object to the question. Mat 12:11  He replied, "Is there 
a person here who, finding one of your lambs fallen into a ravine, would-
n't pull it out, even though it was a Sabbath?  12  Surely kindness to peo-
ple is as legal as kindness to animals!"  13  Then he said to the man, 
"Hold out your hand." He held it out and it was healed.  Technically, Je-
sus didn’t even break a sweat.  He just spoke to the man.  So, I guess Doc-
tors couldn’t even talk on the Sabbath because they might accidentally be 
working if someone took their opinion and got well.  Doesn’t common 
sense kick in somewhere concerning norms?  

 Mat 12:14  The Pharisees walked out furious, sputtering about how 
they were going to ruin Jesus. They walked out mad and muttering about 
the Answer to their prayers.  Hmmm, watch out for that this year. Mat 
12:15  Jesus, knowing they were out to get him, moved on. A lot of people 
followed him . . . and he healed them all . . .  As far as I can tell, it was 
still the Sabbath and He was still healing folks!  He moved on and He did 
not back off.  It doesn’t look like Jesus was overly concerned about Thy 
Kingdom Come fitting into traditions or comfort zones, and He still isn’t.  
So, no matter what our Norms, our beliefs or our expectations, when we 
pray, “Thy Kingdom come,” then let’s not fight it when it does. 

 You might be thinking, “Oh, I would never oppose the answer to my 
prayer,” but our norms are entrenched in our lives.  They are practically 
invisible to us because we are so used to them.  We all have an order and 
a set of our own beliefs and priorities that make us feel comfortable and 
on track and successful and safe and right and righteous.  God’s people 
have different Norms than unbelievers.  God’s people develop lifestyle 
Norms based on their beliefs about God-stuff.  That makes our Norms a 
bit sacred or holy Norms.  So we begin to see why shaking them can be 
traumatic. 

 More than fighting against a man’s crippled hand being healed, the 
Pharisees were fighting for their holy Norms.  (We too can easily justify 
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fighting changes caused by Thy Kingdom come, if we feel we are fighting 
for our holy norms.)  The man being healed on the Sabbath breached their 
long-time order.  The price for that man’s healing was their centuries-old 
rules of righteousness.  That’s why they were agitated, stirred up and dis-
turbed.   Does this still happen today?  Evidently, because some people 
leave the church if you change the starting time. 

 It can be unnerving to watch your Norms topple.  It’s losing the in-
vestment of beliefs and behavior and time and effort.  That kind of change 
and adjustment  shakes our sense of security.  So, you can see why we can 
pray, “Thy Kingdom come,” but unconsciously expect God to allow us to 
keep our blankie and old Norms as pacifiers.  However, when He won’t 
allow it, then we have to choose whether to adjust or fight for our holy 
Norms.   

 Let’s shift gears to touch some specifics.  Most often change starts in 
our thinking.  Back in January, I was sitting in a Saturday afternoon meet-
ing when I heard something the speaker wasn’t saying, “Do you believe in 
God or in age?”  I was rather dozy so my hair trigger was hanging limp 
and my thoughts were not processing quickly.  My first profound thought 
when I heard that was, “Whaaat?”. More questions came, “Are your ex-
pectations supernatural or just limited to the natural?  Are you going to 
age by statistics or according to call and purpose?  Are you going to live 
out your lifetime by current Norms or expect to set New Norms for gen-
erations to come?”  Well, that flow of thoughts certainly shook my current 
norms and I cannot say that new perspective has become my new norm 
yet, but those thoughts are yeasting in my “now”. 

            Another way a new Norm can begin is with an experience.  A cou-
ple of weeks back, I laid down to sleep but couldn’t because a thought 
kept rolling in my mind.  It felt like a rumbling and vibrating way down 
inside me.  Finally, it erupted and I said aloud, “It must be now.” I woke 
up in the night saying it again and I laid there analyzing those words, 
thinking, “I can’t say that, can I?”.  Who or What am I directing that to?  I 
didn’t know what all “it”  included.  “Must be” sounded rather demanding 
and brash, and “now” is my favorite word, but I’ve gotten in trouble too 
many times with timing.  That “NOW” felt like I was shooting skeet and 
yelling, “PULL!”.  I questioned if it could really be the Holy Spirit stirring 
me to call the shot with, “IT MUST BE NOW!”.   

 That rumbling eruption wasn’t any kind of NORM for me.   The next 
day it rumbled in me, even more adamantly.  I thought, “If I keep saying 
those four words, is that like an incantation?  I don’t use incantations.  I 
don’t even believe in them.”  Then the debate came to rebuttal with these 
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thoughts, “Well, Kathy, do you believe Prov 18:21- the power in the 
tongue or not?  Are you going to put a counter-force in the atmosphere or 
not? Are you going to pierce delays, hindrances and lock-downs or not?”  
I released those words into the atmosphere again, but this time I became 
aware of a flurry of angelic activity when I said it.  I could hear a whoosh, 
and sensed a “special forces unit” was deployed suddenly.  Finally, I real-
ized the command I was releasing was a directive of the will of God for 
angels in on-going battles somewhere, and time-sensitive action  was cru-
cial.  I was getting to be a part of commissioning angels on a mission.  
That’s not a norm for me, I don’t even have a theology for that experi-
ence. Thankfully, to confirm the new experience, the next week I heard 
Lance Wallnau say that angels stand ready on certain frequencies to hear 
God’s commands.  I’m convinced that New Norms are forming to take us 
beyond our boundaries and beyond our experiences to different levels of 
participation with Thy Kingdom Come and His will being done in earth.   

 That experience made me wonder how many battles have been lost 
because our training shut down our participation.  Thy Kingdom come is 
going to override our training when necessary.  It is not that our training is 
useless or without purpose, it is that God is not limited to our training, and 
God is going to train us beyond our training when necessary to transition 
us into new norms.   Thy Kingdom come is going to override our personal-
ity as necessary.  God knows very well how we are made and how we 
function, but He is not limited by our normalities nor our abnormalities.  
God is faithful to get us where we were born to go, even when that is fur-
ther than our current NORMS. We cannot allow Old Norms to dictate our 
future if they limit Thy Kingdom come in our lifetime assignments. 

 Let us pray, “Thy Kingdom come” this year with the confidence that the 
Kingdom of God is coming to a tipping point in this generation.  His “Kingdom 
come” has yeasted and permeated to a new threshold in the earth and it will not 
lose ground nor voice nor influence because instead of waning and history having 
to repeat itself, a historical pattern is breaking this year.  A cycle is being broken 
as this generation embraces HIS purpose and our sonship.  This year is going to 
be a year of fruit and results and changes that will overflow into generations to 
come.  That overflow will be answers and clarity and insights and experiences 
and NEW NORMS. 

 Some New Norms will be corporate, becoming part of Churchianity and oth-
ers will be unique to individuals, unique to their call and assignment.  I can’t list 
or predict your personal New Norms, but there are God-moments primed and 
prepared for you this year that will usher in God-outcomes.  Get ready to ac-
knowledge them and embrace them.  We are alive in the history of man in 2015 
for a God-reason.  We are here to see what Father is doing now and participate 
with Him now because that is His will being done and THY KINGDOM COME!
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 We are transitioning into a new season that will require a new order.  
Here are the dynamics of the new order.  First, when the generation got 
over to Gilgal, they renewed covenant.  The Exodus generation had died 
in the wilderness.  They came out of Egypt through the Red Sea.  They 
saw the hand of God but failed to disciple the next generation.  We don’t 
want to be discipled by unbelief anyway.  So, the generation born in the 
desert did not bear the mark of the covenant.  The issue in the Abrahamic 
covenant was really circumcision but physical circumcision was the obe-
dience that established it.  Circumcision was an act of both renewing 
covenant and cutting away the reproach of Egypt.  That generation was 
bearing the reproach even though they had not lived there.  The main re-
proach was their mentality was like their parents’ mentality who never got 
delivered from a slave mentality.  If the parent generation had a son men-
tality instead of slave mentality, they would not have wanted to go back to 
Egypt.  Covenant is about sons and daughters, not slaves.   

 Renew the covenant.  The waters were rolled back all the way to 
Adam, near Zaretan.  The reproach that needs to be removed goes all the 
way back to where it began in the fall of man, Adam.  When Jesus said, 
“It is finished,” He dealt with every generational reproach back to Adam.  
There are many incidents in all those generations that brought reproach.  
For example, in Gen 38, Tamar tricked Judah into a relationship and they 
brought forth Perez.  That reproach lasted ten generations.  Deuteronomy 
says there cannot be a king on the throne with any illegitimacy in the 
bloodline for ten generations.  The reproach had to be overcome over time 
because Perez was in the line of Obed and Jesse and David.  Time and law 
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dealt with some reproach, but Jesus dealt with all.   

 The second dynamic of the new order was the Jordan-crossing genera-
tion experienced a new way of provision.  After the circumcision and the 
Passover was eaten, probably the first time in thirty-nine years, they ate of 
the produce of Canaan.  They came to live in houses that they had not 
built and to drink wine from vines they did not plant, to eat of produce 
they had not planted.  The next day, the manna stopped.  Some likely pan-
icked, but they were moving from the desert time when God provided 
everything they needed.  We call someone who has everything provided 
for them “carnal” or “babies”.  It’s not that God stopped all the supernatu-
ral provision like manna.  He later on fed Elijah with ravens catering the 
meal, but He was teaching them that His goal was not only to work 
through babies.  Mature sons and daughters learn the principles of sowing 
and reaping because that is how God operates.  Supernatural we take 
when we need, but we must also learn how to steward resources.   

 In the new order, they discovered a new way of warring.  In the desert 
when they fought Amalekites, it was hand to hand combat.  And God 
called them an army coming out of Egypt and called them an army com-
ing out of the desert.  Then they got to the new land and the battle is on, 
but they come to Jericho and their training is old experience that won’t fit 
a new way of warring.  Their instructions were to simply walk around the 
walled city for six days and then seven times on the seventh day, thirteen 
times in a week.  They had to be thinking, “Surely we have walked 
enough already.”  Jericho was the stronghold city.  Jericho was so power-
ful that the walls were thick enough to ride horses and chariots on top of 
them.  They said it was fortified to heaven.  The city had the spirit of 
Babylon, metaphysical, demonic powers.  People inside those walls felt 
invincible.  Then the walls fell at the Lord’s word and His children’s obe-
dience. (We need to obey Him to see the supernatural.  Had they obeyed 
the Lord in every situation, every city would have fallen like a domino.)  
God didn’t send a lightning bolt and grind the walls to gravel, he just 
pushed them down and there stood the enemy, surprise, surprise.  It was a 
new way to war.  If we are going to war, let’s have the best strategy, know 
our enemy and win.  If we go to war, let’s war against evil.  Joshua is a 
commentary on and a picture of Eph 6.  Joshua was in physical war but a 
picture of spiritual warfare.   

 According to Psalm 68, God as King is marching in the desert from 
Sinai.  God has always been on a march even when His folks wouldn’t.  
He marched them through Sinai, the desert, Jordan and ultimately to Zion 
in David’s day.  It is prophetic that David dealt with the last “ites” listed 
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in Joshua, the Jebusites at Mt. Zion.  Jesus, the King, is established in Mt. 
Zion.  Jesus died and rose again and ascended to the Father’s right hand. 
He and the Father pulled the Holy Spirit into Pentecost and in this mo-
mentous event He relocated Zion from the earth to the heavenlies.  Zion 
still exists, Jesus just relocated it.  He sat down on the right hand of Father 
on David’s throne because it was to David that the Lord Himself promised 
a seed of David would sit on his throne forever.  The only one that could 
fulfill that was Jesus, the Lion of the tribe of Judah.  He will be glorified 
because the earthly Zion is going to cry out and say, “Blessed is He that 
cometh in the Name of the Lord.”  It is going to be Jew and Gentile, the 
sons of Abraham, the sons of Ishmael, all of them coming to offer a sacri-
fice acceptable before the Lord, Isaiah said.   

 In Jos 3:11, when they crossed over the Jordan, it said the priests bore 
the ark of the covenant of the Lord.  Wait, wasn’t the covenant Israel’s?   
Well, God gave it to Israel to steward.  The Lord’s ark and presence was 
meant to break out in all the earth.  I love that.  Sometimes we don’t know 
what we are carrying and sometimes we limit what we are carrying by our 
misunderstandings and our humanity.  May we see, not only His plan, but 
see what we are carrying.  Let’s identify it well as the ark, His presence.  
Our Joshua, Jesus, is inviting us into and through the river of transition 
into the new season.  At the beginning of every year, Dr. Jack Hayford 
asks the Lord which book he should focus on to start the year off.  When I 
heard that he had picked the book of Joshua, that was confirmation of the 
stirrings I’d had.  So I’m saying that Joshua is a book for vision, for ad-
vancement, for fulfillment and for covenant purpose.  We need Mt. Nebo-
vision to see a lot more than we have seen and we need Jordan-crossing 
faith to lay hold of it.    

(Jim Hodges is the founder of the Federation of Ministers and Churches International, a 
relational, apostolic network of ministers, apostolic teams and local churches across the 
nation. Having ministered in over 40 nations, Apostle Hodges serves the Body of Christ 
internationally as a teaching apostle with a passion to see the Body of Christ fully estab-
lished. Apostle Jim Hodges’ new book WHAT IN THE WORLD IS THE CHURCH TO DO? 
This book and other materials may be found at his website: fmci.org or by calling the office 
972-283-2262.) 

SEEC E-Zine—Our Online Magazine 
You may find SEEC Magazine and read online at: 
http://martygabler.com/magazine or just go to martygabler.com and click 
on the Magazine Tab at the top of the page. 
Tabs at the top of our blog page are: 2015 Declarations, About/Contact, 
Articles, Calendar, Donate,  Dreams Visions Prophecy, FMCI Events, King-
dom Equipping Congress 2016, Magazine, Manuals, Order Form,  
Podcasts 
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       As we go through seasons in life on our journey to truth, we come to 
conclusions. Different people have different conclusions about the gospel.  
One man I heard recently said he had concluded the gospel was the gospel 
of grace.  I heard another say that the gospel was about faith, and we need 
to be grounded in faith foremost.  I have concluded that the gospel is the 
gospel of the Kingdom of God.  I heard someone say that if we preach an 
insufficient gospel, we get insufficient results.  In Matt. 6, Jesus was 
teaching them principles of prayer rather than teaching them a prayer.  
When He said, “Our Father who art in Heaven, hallowed be Thy Name,” 
we see that prayer flows in worship.   Then there is the statement, “Thy 
Kingdom come and Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.”  And the 
last principle is that the Kingdom is His and the power of the Kingdom is 
His and the glory is His.  So it is His government, His rule, His power to 
accomplish it and He will get the glory for it.  The Kingdom of God is 
going to advance and be accomplished by His power and not by man and 
because it is done by Him, it cannot be a failure. 

 When He was instructing in the principles of prayer, the Kingdom of 
God was already there.  He told them the Kingdom was at hand, within 
reach, and He was demonstrating it.  So, why did He say to pray, “Thy 
Kingdom come?”  That was because the Kingdom of God is alive.  It is 
something that grows.  The Kingdom of God is continually increasing.  
He was instructing to pray for the increase of His government, His King-
dom, that produces His will.  For when His will is produced, it produces a 
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condition that is in heaven.  God’s desire had always been for heaven to 
come to earth.  Somehow, men came up with a doctrine that we are all 
trying to get to heaven, but God wants to get here, to produce a certain 
condition on this earth.  Wherever we find the Kingdom, we find the will 
of God being done and it produces a condition.   

 One of the mysteries of the Kingdom in Matthew Chapter 13, is that it starts 
small, seemingly insignificant, but it continually increases.  The Kingdom is in-
creasing and invading the seven spheres of culture as well as our families, and so 
we pray for the increase of that government.  We cannot build the Kingdom.  It 
grows.  Just like the mustard seed grows into a tree that affects the birds, so the 
Kingdom has an external effect, but it governs a man from within.  It is like 
leaven that can permeate the whole lump.  It is not a political government.  That’s 
what Israel had been expecting, a king who would set up an external, political 
government.  Jesus was having a hard time making His disciples understand that 
His Kingdom was not such an external rule over people.  The nature of His King-
dom is that the greatest among them become the servants of all.   

 Pilate didn’t mind Jesus healing people and teaching, but when He men-
tioned the Kingdom, that troubled Rome.  It troubles Washington today.  They 
don’t care if we have meetings, just don’t say there is somebody else in charge.  
Don’t tell them your loyalty is somewhere else and not to a particular party.  
When Pilate asked Jesus if He was a king, Jesus told him that He was born to be a 
king but His Kingdom was not of this world.  It is internal and rules in the heart 
of a man/woman and changes them and then that man/woman changes things.  
God changes men/women and they change things.  So, we need to continue to 
pray that the Kingdom come and increase in all spheres of life on earth as in 
heaven.  The Kingdom produces the will of God like His will is in heaven.  
Heaven is an order and the Godhead is a society, an order, a Kingdom.  The con-
clusion I have come to is that the will of God is what the Kingdom produces, and 
the will of God is where there is no self-centered life.  In the perfect will of God 
in heaven, the Father loves the Son and the Son loves the Father and they do so 
through the Holy Spirit.  In this order that is in heaven, there is no such thing as 
one living for himself.  There is this Kingdom and the government is this love 
that is totally unselfish and never seeks for itself.  So, there can never be the will 
of God where self is seeking for itself.   

 He took us out of a kingdom of darkness, taking us out of that power and rule 
and control and placed us in a Kingdom of love.  This Kingdom rules by love and 
this love is never self-seeking and it produces the will of God.  So heaven is a 
complete atmosphere free of self-seeking.  I heard Allen Vincent speak of this 
one time and he said the only place that Satan cannot infiltrate and influence is 
the Kingdom.  He can get to the church and wherever you find self-seeking.  He 
was kicked out of that dominion (Kingdom of Heaven) because he was self-
seeking.  He wanted to be God and run his own life for himself.  Those that are 
self-seeking cannot inherit the Kingdom.   
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 The reason Jesus came was not to forgive your sins.  Getting forgiveness to 
go to heaven is not even the gospel.  Jesus came to undo what happened in the 
garden where man chose to be a god.  Man committed idolatry, making himself a 
god to run his own life.  The Message puts it like this, “I want it my way.  I want 
it for myself and I’m going to be important.”  That is the human nature of man.  
The thing that motivates people seeking for themselves is merit.  The thing that 
motivates a God-focus is love.  The Kingdom of God is not a demand and rules.  
It is the Father’s good pleasure to give you the Kingdom. It is a gift.  It is right-
eousness, peace and joy in the Holy Spirit.  It is our inheritance and it rules our 
lives by love.  Paul said the love of Christ got ahold of him.  He described his life 
as spontaneous because of this love.  He saw this love revealed at the cross where 
Jesus died and He died for a reason, to undo what man had done in the garden.  
Sin is not the issue.  Self is the issue.  All sin is the result of a self-centered life.  
Lying, stealing, adultery, fornication, etc. are self-serving.  So, Jesus came to free 
us from a self-centered life and He can’t free you from sin until you are freed 
from a self-centered life.  Sin is the fruit of a self-centered life.  You are kidding 
yourself to try to overcome the fruit of a self-centered life.  Colossians tells us 
that is completely useless.   The gospel of the Kingdom has to undo the fall.     

 Paul came to this conclusion:  For the love of Christ controls us, having con-
cluded this, that one died for all, therefore all died; 2Co 5:15  and He died for 
all, so that they who live might no longer live for themselves, but for Him who 
died and rose again on their behalf. 2Co 5:16  Therefore from now on we recog-
nize no one according to the flesh; even though we have known Christ according 
to the flesh, yet now we know Him in this way no longer.  The reason we all died 
was not to quit sinning but to no longer live for self.  We can’t do away with self 
but we can change the center of it.  We can live for self or for Christ.  In the gar-
den they chose self and made an idol out of self.  But the Kingdom comes to 
make us free from self.  The freedom is to free us from a self-centered life.  The 
most miserable people on earth are living their lives running around themselves.  
The Kingdom gives us something bigger than self to live for.  We all died at Cal-
vary.  Why?  So we would die to self and be freed from sin.  We cannot be free 
from sin and live for self.  For all died that they might no longer live for them-
selves.  If we live for self, every scripture we read will feed our self-centered 
thinking.  Matthew Chapter 12 and Romans Chapter 6 tell us that God designed 
us in the creation that we make choices according to our nature.  He told the 
Pharisees that being evil, they could not say anything good and if the tree is bad, 
the fruit will be bad.  A person’s will is tied to their nature.  A sinful nature can-
not choose righteousness.  We sometimes expect people to make choices when 
they can’t because their will chooses what their nature dictates.  That’s why God 
gives us a new nature, so that our will is freed to make right choices.  A man with 
a wrong nature cannot choose righteousness because Romans Chapter 6 says he is 
a slave to his nature.  You are kidding yourself if you think people have a free 
will to make right choices.  Each person is bound to their nature.  The will is in 
bondage to the nature.  The choices coming out of Washington are coming from 
their nature.  They can’t help it, so why are we shocked?  Whether we look at 
politics or finance or education or families, every aspect of our world is under the 
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influence of the sinful nature of men to some degree, but the gospel of the King-
dom brings tangible hope for freedom from that nature and all the order God’s 
freedom brings.  

(This article was taken from a teaching given by Simon Purvis.  He is the lead teacher at the Word of 
Life Teaching Center in Luflin,TX. Training is at 1:00pm each Sunday. To contact him about speak-
ing engagements or to purchase his 160 page study manual on the Kingdom of God, call Word of 
Life Teaching Center at 936-639-2000;   Email: wol-luf@consolidated.net) 

 

“ECCLESIA" is the 
word Jesus chose to 
use to define His 
church. This Greek 
word appears in the 
New Testament ap-
proximately 115 
times.  The FIRST 
time is in Matthew 
16, where Jesus 
Himself directly and 
intentionally used it 
to introduce the con-
c e p t  o f  " t h e 
Church". He pur-
posely used the spe-
cific word Ecclesia 
(or its Aramaic 
equivalent).  This is 
the first time in his-
tory and in Scripture 
that the concept and 
subject of the 

Church is used! The importance of this cannot be overstated nor can His 
choice of this word.  

 In every instance, except three, Ecclesia is translated "church" in the 
King James Version. Those three exceptions are found in Acts 19:32, 39, 
and 41. Here, the translators rendered it "assembly" instead of "church." 
But, the Greek word is exactly the same as the other 112 entries where it 
was changed to "church". Much misunderstanding of the original defini-
tion, the spiritual "DNA", the delegated authority and the mission of the 
Church has resulted from this. The English word Church does NOT have 
its linguistic roots in the word Ecclesia. They are two totally different 
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words that are not closely related.  

 The first complete English Bible was the Tyndale Bible in about 
1524, and that Bible did not use the word "church" anywhere in its pages, 
it used the word "congregation." Sometime after this Bible, the word 
"congregation" was dropped and the word "church" was used as the trans-
lation for Ecclesia.  

 In Acts 19, "ecclesia" is a town council: a civil body in Ephesus. This 
was and is the most literal, accurate translation and definition. THIS was 
the common usage of the word ecclesia in everyday Greek, which was the 
most important language in the Roman Empire. It was THE most widely 
used language, including what was used in every Roman institution of 
higher education. If you wanted to publish or propagate an idea in the Ro-
man Empire, the largest in the known world, you would have made sure it 
was published in Greek. Nonetheless, 112 times the English word 
"church" was used to translate the word Ecclesia. The Greek word 
"ecclesia" is correctly defined as "the called-out (ones)" [ECC= out; 
KALEO = call]. A word used to indicate a civil body of select (called, 
elected) people. A civil body is a group with authority to legislate and 
govern.  

—Encyclopedia Britannica:  

In the New Testament, "ecclesia" (signifying convocation) is the only sin-
gle word used for church. It (ecclesia) was the name given to the govern-
mental assembly of the city of Athens, duly convoked (called out) by 
proper officers and possessing all political power including even juridical 
functions.  

—Oxford Universal English dictionary on the word "ecclesia":  

Ecclesia [Medieval Latin, and Greek EKKANOA* from EKKANTOC*: 
SUMMONED] - A regular convoked assembly, especially the general 
assembly of Athenians. Later, used as the regular word for church.  

—Expository Dictionary of Bible Words - Lawrence Richards  

In Greek culture, an Ekklesia was a political assembly. By the fifth century B.C. 
Ekklesia had come to mean an official gathering of the full citizens of a Greek 
city-state (polis) who were called together to make political and judicial deci-
sions. The Greeks never used ecclesia to refer to religious fellowships.  

—Scriptures:  

Acts 19:32, 39, and 41 - "The assembly was in confusion: Some were shouting 
one thing, some another. Most of the people did not even know why they were 
there ... If there is anything further you want to bring up, it must be settled in a 
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legal assembly ... After he had said this, he dismissed the assembly."  

Now let's examine the English word CHURCH and its roots. We will see over 
and over that it was not the same word Jesus chose and used in Matthew 16.  

—Oxford Universal English Dictionary:  

1. Church (Old English cirice, circe; Middle English chereche, chiriche, chirche; 
whence churche, cherche, etc.: - Greek Kuriakon ... )  

2. Kirk-The Northern English and Scottish form of CHURCH, in all its senses, In 
the earlier Greek. It was pronounced "ku-ri-a-kos" or "ku-ri-a-kon". As you can 
see, this word doesn't even resemble the Greek word "ecclesia" whose place it 
has usurped. The meaning of "Ku-ri-a-kos" is understood by its root: "Ku-ri-os", 
which means "lord". Thus, "kuriakos" (i.e., "church") means "pertaining to the 
lord". It refers to something that pertains to, or belongs to, a lord. The Greek 
"kuriakos" eventually came to be used in Old English form as "cirice" (Kee-ree-
ke), the "church" (kerke), and eventually "church" in its traditional pronunciation. 
A church is correctly something that "pertains to, or belongs to, a lord".  

 Liddell and Scott's Greek English Lexicon confirms that the origins of the 
word "church" are shrouded in mystery. On defining the word "Klukos" which is 
one of the words church comes from, it says, "Of or for a lord or master (speaking 
of a secular lord). Assumed to be original of the Teutonic kirk, kirche, or church, 
but how this Greek name came to be adopted by the northern nations rather than 
the Roman name or Greek name Ekklesia has not been satisfactorily explained."  

—Webster's New World Dictionary, Third College Edition, 1988, page 251.  

Church: "Derived from the Middle English word chirch/kirke, which is derived 
from the Old English word cirice (and the Old Norse kirkja), which is derived 
from the Germanic kirika, which is derived from the Classical Greek kyriake 
(oikia) which means "lord's house", and kyriakos which means "supreme power", 
and all these words are derived from the Indo European base keu which means "a 
swelling, to be strong, here." Whence is derived "cave". 1 A building set apart or 
consecrated for public worship."  

—Easton's Bible Dictionary  

Church: "Derived probably from the Greek kuriakon (i.e., "the Lord's house"), 
which was used by ancient authors for the place of worship. In the New Testa-
ment it is the translation of the Greek word ecclesia, which is synonymous with 
the Hebrew kahal of the Old Testament, both words meaning simply an assem-
bly, the character of which can only be known from the connection in which the 
word is found. There is no clear instance of its being used for a place of meeting 
or of worship; although in post-apostolic times it early received this meaning."  

 Lets also examine the English word SYNAGOGUE. This is not the word 
Jesus chose to use in Matt. 16. Jesus was not building a new kind of synagogue! 
He was building a People for His own possession that would be His fullness in 
the Earth, discipling the nations with His very own governing, ruling authority 
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that He was going to delegate to them. This Ecclesia would become His Bride! 
Not a political government but the values and virtues of His Kingdom prevailing.  

—Strong's listing of Greek word synagogue:  

Strong's Number G4864 matches the Greek ouvnvcovr] (synag6ge), which occurs 
57 times in 57 verses in the Greek concordance of the KJV.  

—Strong's definition of synagogue:  

1. a bringing together, gathering (as of fruits), a contracting  

2. in the New Testament, an assembling together of men, an assembly of men  

3. a synagogue  

   A. An assembly of Jews formally gathered together to offer prayers and listen 
to the reading and expositions of the scriptures; assemblies of that sort were held 
every Sabbath and feast day, afterwards also on the second and fifth days of every 
week; name transferred to an assembly of Christians formally gathered together 
for religious purposes  

   B. The buildings where those solemn Jewish assemblies are held. Synagogues 
seem to date their origin from the Babylonian exile. In the times of Jesus and the 
apostles every town, not only in Palestine, but also among the Gentiles if it con-
tained a considerable number of Jewish inhabitants, had at least one synagogue, 
the larger towns several or even many. These were also used for trials and inflict-
ing punishment.  

Examples:  

1. Mark 1:21 - "They went into Capernaum; and immediately on the Sabbath He 
entered the synagogue and began to teach."  

2. Acts 13:43 - "Now when the meeting of the synagogue had broken up, many of 
the Jews and of the God-fearing proselytes followed Paul and Barnabas, who, 
speaking to them, were urging them to continue in the grace of God."  

 The Gates/Government of Hell cannot withstand or prevail against the victo-
rious ecclesia Jesus Himself is building! His is a victorious Church and an ever 
expanding, increasing kingdom. 

([Further installments of this manual on this subject will appear in future issues of 
SEEC Magazine.] Bob Long is the founder and overseer of Rally Call Ministries 
and Rally Call Center in Austin, Texas. He is committed to being a spiritual father 
to the next generation of Ephesians 4 leaders through true apostolic relationships, 
training and impartation. The primary vehicle for leadership training is expressed 
through Rally Call Institute, a multi-faceted apostolic School of the Spirit in Aus-
tin,TX. Bob is also the Director of New Testament Church Leadership at Christ For 
The Nations Institute in Dallas,TX and serves on the Apostolic Leadership Team 
of FMCI. This article was taken from his class manual “Liberating Nations”. Bob’s 
Website:  www.rallycall.net ) 
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And He Gave Some Pastors …. (Ephesians 4:11 )  “And he gave some, 
apostles; and some, prophets; and some, evangelists; and some, pastors 
and teachers“ 

Pastors Then And Now 

 This gift is closely related to the Spiritual gifts of leadership and teaching.  
The Greek word means:  shepherd or overseer.  In Biblical context, shepherds 
have serious responsibilities to their sheep and ultimately to the Owner of the 
sheep.  Shepherds take responsibility for the success or failure of those in the 
group that they invest themselves in.  A church will tend to be out of balance if it 
all depends on the gifting of one person, the one they call Pastor. We must as 
Pastors “know those who labor among you” to come alongside with appropriate 
gifts to give balance to the church. 

  Comparing the roles of Pastor today to 40 or so years ago is like a rocket 
leaving the earth’s gravitational pull by centrifugal force, no longer tethered by 
old ways of doing things and being equipped with the latest technology (i.e. 
“revelation”) to reach its destination.  (P.S.)  I have been told that the mother 
ship, on the first moon landing that Armstrong made, had about the same process-
ing power of today’s cell phone.  “Times are a-changing!”  We can’t stay mired 
in the good old days whether it’s 40 years ago or 10 or even 5.  It has changed 
rapidly over the last few years. Transitioning into the 21st Century there has been 
an increasing assault on the authority of the Word of God.  Many social issues 
that were spiritually illegal in the 20th Century are being accepted socially today, 
such as abortion and the homosexual lifestyle.  Pastors face the dilemma of por-
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nography where both male and female participate, but still attend church with a 
pharisaical righteousness.  Pastors are faced with black being called white and 
white, gray.  The lines are blurry.  Compromise is rampant.  Integrity in the pulpit 
has sprung a leak and politics are dividing churches and challenging good pas-
tors.  What was unheard of 50 years ago, a drug culture gone wild, has dealt a 
blow to families on a scale not dealt with at other times in history.  That is the 
challenge we face today but this Pastor is not whining or complaining. Jesus 
Christ is the same yesterday, today and forever even though sheep have morphed 
from cuddly precious, fluffy things into something we might call genetically 
modified, and testing a pastor’s calling.   But praise God, “Grace does much more 
abound.”   

 My emphasis is meant to shake us up!  We can no longer say, “That is the 
way we’ve always done it.”  I recently spoke to an Associate Pastor from a rather 
large (5,000 membership) church and he went to his Senior Pastor and challenged 
him, “I don’t see the ‘proverbial fire in your belly’ anymore.”  The Senior Pastor 
confided, “I just want to finish this building for my legacy and I’m only two years 
away from retirement.”  But the challenge was made by a man that won’t com-
promise.   

 I grew up spiritually under three great pastors who mirrored the life of Christ 
and taught us well.  Honestly what they dealt with as pastors then was not the 
same as it is today.  (I know all things are relative.)  The good news is that God 
has brought incredible revelation to His body and many pastors are leading their 
sheep to greener pastures.  Truly, if I knew then what I know now (HA!) the 
church would be light years ahead, but this is God’s timetable for His church.  To 
face this challenge God has fortified and enhanced the ability of pastors beyond 
just being one-dimensional.  Today’s pastors are multi-gifted, with words of 
prophecy, words of wisdom and words of knowledge. These gifts, along with 
discernment, are needed for the challenges the church faces.  Pastors now are 
gifted with “knowledge of who God has placed alongside them as potential lead-
ers, spiritually and organizationally.”  The pastors today carry a specific ability to 
attract and surround themselves with those who support the vision the Lord has 
given the Shepherd.  The one main characteristic a pastor must have is a true love 
for his sheep, and a desire for intimacy with them.  Just as there is a symbiotic 
relationship with Christ and His church, there also is with the shepherd and the 
sheep.  Some are aloof in considering personal relationships.  The old adage of 
“well a church is only as good as it’s Pastor” has some truth but many good 
churches survived by having leadership in place, just in case.  God has given us 
increased knowledge of new ways and new methods.  When God called me to 
Pastor He told me, “Son I’m going to give you grace all around.”  I’ve now come 
to realize that’s 360 degrees of grace.  I also understand what He meant when He 
said, “Where sin doth abound grace does MUCH MORE abound.”  Yes there are 
more challenges in the 21st Century but God’s grace and the light of His revela-
tion in these last days have come for “such a time as this “ and all you need to be 
the best Pastor you can be has already been promised by His supply.  

(Lynn Burling pastors Christian Faith Church in Bellville, TX. He is Texas Bishop for the 
Association of Evangelical Gospel Assemblies and President of From The Heart Minis-
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tries. His teaching CDs are available at CFC Church phone: 979-865-5464. Kathy and I 
have enjoyed staying at their lovely bed and breakfast: www.somewhereintimebb.com. 
Lynn & Linda are gracious hosts.) 

 A few Sundays ago during worship the Lord brought back to remem-
brance a historical event.  He recalled in my mind the battle of Cannae,  
between Hannibal and the Roman Legions.  Hannibal had invaded Italy 
and was running around the countryside destroying towns and villages.  
The Roman Senate could not stand for this any longer and sent out 70,000 
men against the Carthaginians.  True to form the Romans marched 
straight ahead like a sledge hammer crushing everything in its path.  But 
Hannibal had another plan.  While he sent his cavalry to engage the Ro-
man cavalry, he allowed the center of his line to collapse, so it would 
seem.  But instead of a collapse, Hannibal started a slow strategic retreat, 
which drew the Romans into a trap.  At the proper time and point, Hanni-
bal halted his retreat and stood his ground while, simultaneously, his right 
and left flanks turned inward allowing the Romans to be attacked on 3 
sides.  When Hannibal’s cavalry returned, they had completely sur-
rounded the Romans. Historians tell us that the Roman shields were 
pressed so tight together that the soldiers couldn’t swing their swords.  
Now, in those days there weren’t any kind of mechanized weapons, e.g., 
rifles, guns, tanks, bombs.  One man would have to kill another man by 
hand, sword, or spear.  So, how long does it take to kill 70,000 human 
beings by hand in an area about twice the size of Central Park? For Hanni-
bal’s army, it took about 6 hours.   

      As this scene played out in my mind, I was trying to figure out why I 
was having a history lesson during worship.  Then the Lord spoke and 
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said, “This is not about holding off or surviving another attack of the en-
emy. This time, its about the destruction of an entire army.”   There are 
many examples of God destroying his enemies entirely. When the chil-
dren of Israel were at the Red Sea (Exodus Chapter 14), God held off the 
Egyptians until Moses and the people were safely on the other side.  He 
then released Pharaoh to pursue the children of promise and He used the 
sea to destroy the most powerful army in that time.  Exodus 14:27 says 
God “overthrew” the Egyptians.  The word here means to “shake off”.  
The picture is of a lion shaking His mane after a roar.   

 Another picture is of Gideon and his 300 men.  Judges Chapter 6 tells 
the story of the oppression of the Midianites, Amalekites, and the Chil-
dren of the East.  The people of God were left to live in caves and the 
mountains and try to eek out a living at harvest time, no less.  That is, un-
til the angel of the Lord finds Gideon the “mighty man of valor”.  Gideon, 
of course, has all the questions and excuses that we use to vent our disap-
pointment at God, but God is unmoved because of His purpose.  God 
doesn’t even answer Gideon’s questions, He just says, “Go in thy might”.  
Or another way to say it is, “Go in your capacity”.  God is increasing our 
capacity to accomplish the purpose He has already laid out before founda-
tions of the earth.  He is calling us to become the new wineskins that can 
stretch to handle more of God.  Your vessel is enough for now, but more 
is coming.   

 When Sennacherib sent his army and threats to Israel (2Chr. 19:14), 
Hezekiah took those threats before the Lord, the Lord heard his prayer and 
one angel destroyed 185,000 Assyrians.  If the princes of this world had 
known what God’s plan was, they would have never crucified the Christ. 
(1 Cor. 2:8)  We need not fret at the sight of the amassing armies of dark-
ness thinking their time has come.  In one sense it has come, but not like 
they think.  The key we must remember is not to let conditions on the 
ground dictate long term strategy.  This is the time when the Lord is going 
to destroy whole “armies” and not just keep them on the other side of our 
comfort zones.  Be encouraged because whether its by a sea, a man, or an 
angel, the Lord’s Kingdom is advancing and of the increase of His gov-
ernment and peace there shall be no end (Isa. 9:7).    
(Joe Bogue is senior pastor at Grace International Church in Willis,TX. He is a pastor, teacher, coun-
selor and spiritual father. He has written a manual for parents and teens on courtship and marriage. 
He has also headed up missions trips and annual youth camps. His email is: pastorjoe@graceic.org 
* Website: www.graceic.org * Services at Grace are livestreamed each week. Just go to website and 
click on the Grace TV Tab on the right side of the home page.)  
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 Check these governmental words carefully in Philippians 3:20 in the 
Amplified Bible.  20 But we are citizens of the state (commonwealth, home-
land) which is in heaven.  It says that “we are citizens”-- that's govern-
mental talk. We are citizens of the state (commonwealth, homeland) 
which is where?  It is in heaven.  “On earth as it is in heaven” (Matt.6:10) 
is colonized through the citizens of heaven that are on earth -- that's  colo-
nization.  I started looking at that thing again, I'm like, okay, He's telling 
us to pray this, and what I pray, I expect to come to pass.  So if I'm pray-
ing it, I should be expecting it.  If I'm praying it, and especially if He told 
me to pray this way, I have the right to put a demand on what He told me 
to say.  So I began to see God's intent in Genesis: “Colonize this earth 
with Myself”. 

 Colonization is “the setting up of a colony away from one's place of 
origin”.  We're not at the homeland right now.  The homeland is heaven 
and we are on earth, so we're colonizing earth with the homeland.  That 's 
been the plan.  We've been trying to colonize the earth with rules and tra-
ditions.  That's why it hasn't worked, because when the tradition changed, 
everything changed.  When they switch the rules, it changes again.  We 
must understand that we are citizens of a place where the rules never 
change. Colonization begins when one person understands it. It only takes 
one. When YOU get it, it begins.  It doesn't take your whole block or your 
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whole street.  When YOU get it, colonization begins.  You can't put that 
on momma and them.  They didn't know,  they didn't tell me. You know 
NOW, so colonization can begin NOW. 

 Psalm 128:1 Amplified—“ Blessed (happy, fortunate, to be envied) is 
everyone who fears, reveres, and worships the Lord, who walks in His 
ways and lives according to His commandments.”  THAT man has been 
colonized. It didn't say "men", a bunch of people.  That "man"--ONE--has 
been colonized. 

 Verse two says, “ For you shall eat [the fruit] of the labor of your 
hands; happy (blessed, fortunate, enviable) shall you be, and it shall be 
well with you.” When you allow yourself to be colonized, the first thing 
colonization has to do is rip out who you were.  When a place gets colo-
nized, the first thing a homeland will do when they colonize a place is 
take away everything  they've known before--all the educational stuff, all 
the books of your culture. That stuff disappears and you will never see 
that again.  That's why when you come into the Kingdom, the first thing 
Jesus dealt with is your sin.  He rips out that place that has been holding 
you.  Now He says go and renew, transform, renovate, clean out your 
mind because if you don't, every time a situation comes up you're going to 
operate like you're back in the old country. 

 When I started coming into the Kingdom I had been living rough and I al-
ready had a very rough mindset about dealing with people and that button kept 
getting pushed.  Before I knew it, I was in somebody's face and I know I messed 
up. I was like, “Pray for me”, because was trying, but I was wanting to punch 
somebody. There was a bunch of stuff in my life that had to be dealt with because 
now I'm in a new Kingdom.  But the old kingdom kept talking to me.  Because I 
didn't understand what was going on, that old country was still trying to run it's 
rules through me.  In order to function in this new Kingdom, I must become colo-
nized. I must begin to take in where I'm at. 

 Verse 3 says, “Your wife shall be like a fruitful vine in the innermost parts of 
your house; your children shall be like olive plants round about your table.” So 
that's ONE man.  One man is being colonized.  Who is it going to?  His wife.  
See, we're trying to colonize the whole world and run to the nations and every-
where but you've got a nation under your roof.  If each will just colonize his own, 
that's your first nation.  That's one man.  The remnant is you first. 

 “Your wife shall be like a fruitful vine”---because you've been colonized.  
“Your wife shall be like a fruitful vine in the innermost parts of your house; your 
children…”  ONE man, wife, children.  And what are they?  Your children are 
like olive plants around the table.  What is the table?  It is a sacred meeting place, 
not just a place to be doing your own thing.  Look at the Jews.  The table was the 
sacred place of meeting.  Don't just come there and say, "I'm going to go eat in 
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the living room, I'm going to go and eat over there in the den."  "Well, holler at 
me when you  get done so I can bring you something to drink."  That wasn't go-
ing on.  Everybody was sitting down and the daddy is going to check how their 
day went.  "And what problem did you have today, son?  Well, this is how you 
handle that problem." Okay, this is what you need to do." What's happening, 
when that instruction comes? That one man who is colonized is colonizing his 
family every day at the table. 

 The Word says,  “Your children shall be like olive plants around your table”.  
The development of  olive plants, olive shoots is very important. The first 15 
years decide if that olive tree is going to make it.  If it gets damaged in the first 15 
years, it won't make it.  So look at our children.  If that olive plant can make it to 
15 years undamaged and unhurt, it can live over 2,000 years.  Our Lord wasn't 
just randomly picking a plant.  No, there is a principle behind that.  These scrip-
tural factors are important: the olive plant, the table, the sacred place of meeting. 
There shouldn’t be just anybody sitting at your table.   Even the tabernacle had an 
outer court, an inner court, and a holy of holies. You need to have some holy of 
holies in your house.  Some people can't get in your bedroom.  Some people 
shouldn't even get in your living room.  Your holy of holies should be wherever 
you are. 

 Until we grow up in the things of God and His principles, we're going to 
keep being un-colonized and colonized by the world.   That's what's happening.  
That's why you've got so many channels on your TV.  Someone with an agenda is 
using it for colonization. There are so many new songs coming out.  Have you 
seen how a song can turn a whole nation upside down?  One song will have all 
the kids looking just alike.  That's colonization.  That's literal with-your-eyes, 
visible colonization.  Little Wayne can have our kids in skinny jeans and on a 
skateboard before we realize what is happening.  And you don't even know why, 
but you've just been colonized.  We're being colonized whether we know it or 
not.  We're being colonized by something all the time. 

 Recently I was telling my wife that I've been listening to some of that 90's 
music.  I understand where the present look of culture came from.  Back when 
that real hard gangster rap hit from the West Coast, all of a sudden gangs began 
to appear all over the United States. Until that music got out, nobody knew what 
was going on.  Until that music was put on speakers, nobody knew what was go-
ing on in LA.  Texas didn't know and didn't' care.  Back then, as a youngster, I 
got a glimpse with my eye-gate and my ear-gate and I began to be colonized.  
Then my pants were dropping.  I was wearing flannels in 100 degree Texas 
weather. I had flannel buttoned all the way up (and it's HOT) but I was being so 
colonized to where the elements didn't even phase me. We're being colonized 
whether we like it or not, whether we even know it or not. Now let’s flip that 
thing.  I want to be colonized by the Kingdom so tough to where it doesn't matter 
what's going on; nothing phases me. 

 In order to be colonized by the Kingdom of God, I have to fear the One 
who's colonizing me.  Ps.128:4 says, Behold, thus shall the man be blessed who 
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reverently and worshipfully fears the Lord. There has to be a sense of respect for 
the One who's colonizing me because if I don't respect the one who's colonizing 
me, I will rebel.  The United States began to rebel.  The first little colony was 
really called New England. Those were the NEW England states.  They really 
sent people (colonization) from England to come to this new territory and colo-
nize it and called it "the New". 

 If I don't obey, if I don't respect the One who's colonizing me, I will rebel 
against Him.  That's why He says "How can you call Me Lord, Lord, and not do 
what I say?"  You know why?  In the western world, we don't understand that.  
The only Lord we know is a landlord.  And I might pay you this week, if I feel 
like it.  And that's how we treat them.  But a Lord means "master, owner."  So if 
I'm calling someone my Lord, that means he owns me.  Now He begins to colo-
nize me. 

 Is the household taken care of?  What have you got covered right now?  You 
have the husband, wife, children.  That's a slow growing colony and we don't like 
slow.  We want to go to the world.  Let's get out to the world!  But changed peo-
ple are what changed the world.   I think the church, for the most part, is waiting 
for some big gust of wind to blow in.  The world is waiting for some big gust of 
wind to just blow and then everybody is happy.  That's not it.  God always used a 
person.  And that "on earth as in heaven" can be you. 

 "On earth" can't happen effectively until it's "in" earth. When God created 
Adam, He didn't just put his Presence on the ground.  He put His Presence IN 
earth, because He formed Adam first from the ground, and then He put His Pres-
ence IN Adam so His Presence can be on earth.  He formed Adam FROM the 
earth, but He had to put it IN earth before it could be ON earth.  His Presence was 
there before Adam got there, in Eden.  Eden was there before Adam.  God created 
the garden but nothing had happened until He put it IN earth.  Eden can't govern 
the animals, Adam has to.  So until it gets IN earth, IN man, it won't be operating 
ON earth. 

 There are some powerful implications concerning God putting man on earth. 
Man is the one who unlocked death on the earth. Death couldn't do anything until 
man unlocked it. Death had no rule over man until man gave it to him.  So man 
literally awakened death.  That's how powerful those keys were.  That's why God 
said, “What you bind in the colony is already bound in the homeland and what 
you loose in the colony is already loosed in the homeland.” (Matt.16:19) Just 
thank God that your name is written in the home country because that's where 
your power is coming from.  It is not you.  The power is coming from the home 
land. So since it's written in the homeland, everything down here operates accord-
ing to how it's handled up there. Demons are not running because of you. And 
they know they are operating illegally in our colony. They're running because the 
homeland is in you. Praise God that your name is written in the home country 
(Phi.3:20). 

(Pastor LaDell Wilson is the founder and president of Next Level Christian Church in Columbus, 
TX.  He is a native of Columbus, TX and has a heart to reach the people of his community with the 
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gospel of the Kingdom. Over the past few years NLCC has developed social outreach programs to 
mentor the youth and assist families in connecting to resources.  Today NLCC is a non-
denominational, multi-cultural fellowship that trains, equips, and sends out believers to advance the 
Kingdom of God. Website: www.nextlevelcc.org *  979-256-9223) 

And I also say to you that you are Peter, and on this rock I will build my 
church, and the gates of Hades shall not prevail against it.  (Matthew 
16:18) 

 In the above passage, Jesus was with his disciples in Caesarea Philippi 
and asked them, Who do men say that I the Son of Man am?  They an-
swered that many thought he was a prophet like John the Baptist, 
Jeremiah, or Elijah.  Then Jesus asked the more poignant question, Who 
do YOU say that I am? (Matthew 16:15).  Without hesitation, Simon an-
swered, You are the Christ, the SON of the living God.  Jesus immediately 
affirmed Simon, changed his name, and declared that, upon THIS ROCK I 
will build my church…. 

 Rock or petra in the original Greek is translated, rock both literally and figu-
ratively.  The Hebrew word is sur and is the picture of a massive rock or huge 
boulder.  Rock is used metaphorically to describe the most solid foundation upon 
which one can build.  It speaks of enduring strength that withstands the harshest 
of elements.  It is used to describe God Himself as the one who is reliable, trust-
worthy, and able to strengthen us throughout all generations.  It is the picture of 
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God who is always upright and unable to be shaken or moved by adversity of any 
kind.  It also speaks of the quality of character that He gives to ALL HIS SONS. 

 Jesus affirmed to Peter that He was indeed THE ROCK of God.  He was 
saying that HE is the only foundation upon which the church or ekklesia can en-
dure in the earth.  Isaiah said it like this; Behold I lay in Zion for a foundation, a 
stone, a tried stone, a precious cornerstone, a sure foundation. (Isaiah 28:16).  
Matthew Henry states, Let the architect do his part ever so well, if the foundation 
be rotten, the building will not stand.  The sure foundation is the revelation that 
Jesus is THE SON and IN HIM we too are SONS.  Notice that Simon’s name 
was changed to Peter, translated, small stone or a piece of rock.  A piece of 
which rock?  THE ROCK: Jesus Himself!  Jesus was affirming that Peter too was 
a son, and upon this revelation of sonship, Jesus said, I will build my church and 
the gates of Hades shall not prevail against it. 

 Simon was in an identity crisis at the moment when Jesus affirmed his SON-
SHIP.  This simple fisherman’s life was forever changed that day.  He received a 
revelation that he was given a place in the Father’s house alongside Jesus Him-
self!  No longer a mere fisherman, he was now A SON of the living God through 
Jesus.  He was adopted into the family and given a seat in the Father’s kingdom.  
Whenever you see Jesus for who He really is, you see yourself for who YOU 
really are! 

 You MUST understand the Father’s plan of adoption.  Paul said in Ephesians 
1: 4 and 5, Just as he chose us in Him before the foundation of the world, that we 
should be holy and without blame before Him in love, having predestined us to 
ADOPTION AS SONS by Jesus Christ to Himself according to the good pleasure 
of His will.  Adoption IS the Father’s plan for you.  He put it into motion before 
the foundation of time.  You were seated as a son in His kingdom before the be-
ginning of time.  Love seated you and removed all shame from your past. 

 David said in Psalm 103:11 and 12, For as the heavens are high above the 
earth, so great is His mercy toward those who fear Him; as far as east is from 
west, so far has He removed our transgressions from us.  Paul also had a lot to 
say on this matter.  In Acts 17:28 he says, for in Him we live and move and have 
our being, as also some of your own poets have said, For we are His OFF-
SPRING.  He writes to the church in Galatia, But when the fullness of the time 
had come, God sent forth His Son, born of a woman, born under the law, to re-
deem those who were under the law, that we might receive the ADOPTION AS 
SONS.  And because YOU ARE SONS, God has sent forth the SPIRIT OF HIS 
SON into your hearts crying out, Abba, Father!  Therefore you are no longer a 
slave but a SON, and if a SON, then an HEIR OF GOD THROUGH CHRIST 
(Galatians 4:4-7). 

 There is no denying the truth of sonship in Christ!  In the father’s heart we 
have always been His own.  He saw us and knew us before the foundation of the 
world, and He determined that WE would be His SONS! 

Too Many Servants, Not Enough Sons 
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 In the final two passages of scripture in the Old Testament Malachi releases a 
powerful prophecy.  He states that before the great and dreadful day of the Lord 
the Father would send Elijah the prophet.  This prophet would turn the hearts of 
the fathers to their children and turn the hearts of the children to their fathers lest 
the Father come and smite the earth with a curse.  (Malachi 4:5, 6).  Clearly this 
was a reference to John the Baptist. John was tasked with the assignment to usher 
in the SON of God.  It would be this SON who would usher this transition into 
the earth.  Without this shift, the curse of fatherlessness would rage as a roaring 
fire throughout the earth, causing major destruction to mankind and God’s origi-
nal design. 

 When I received Jesus as a young man, my understanding of Christianity was 
based on the assumption that I should join a church.  In my mind, the church rep-
resented God.  That is where you went to find out about Him.  This was not alto-
gether a faulty perception since the church is indeed the expression of the Fa-
ther’s kingdom on the earth.  However, my first experience in church was that of 
service because my church placed a high premium on service.  I was told that I 
needed to work for Jesus.  So I did.  As a matter of fact, I enjoyed serving in the 
church because to me it was showing gratitude to Jesus for saving my soul. 

 My early church experience was that of serving in any capacity that I could.  
I sang in the choir, served as a youth and worship minister, worked in the helps 
ministry as an usher and greeter, and more.  Even when I received the call to full-
time ministry, my mindset was that of serving in any capacity that was afforded 
me.  I served as a pastor, teacher, and an executive administrator.  Over the span 
of 29 years I was a faithful servant of the Lord, yet in that entire span of time I 
NEVER heard the message of SONSHIP!  But here is the good news.  It is 
NEVER TOO LATE! 

 Servant in scripture is defined as a slave, laborer, or bondman.  A servant is 
one with no relational blessing of a father and who is destined to a life of servi-
tude with no hope of inheritance. The word Son on the other hand is derived from 
a root word meaning build and speaks of a son who is a builder of the family 
name.  A son is one who has the relational blessing of a father with full rights of 
inheritance as blood offspring.  Their inheritance is accompanied by assigned 
privileges, authority, and possessions. 

When you compare a servant to a son it looks like the following: 

Servants honor their master by working; sons honor their fathers by being sons.  
Servants build relationship by performance; sons build relationship by love and 
trust.  Servants are motivated by fear of punishment or hope of reward; sons are 
motivated by acceptance.  Servants are works oriented; sons are inheritance ori-
ented.  Servants strive to earn love; sons freely receive love.  Servants fear their 
masters; sons love their fathers.  Servants fear failure; sons have the freedom to 
fail. 

 Without an understanding of true sonship, generations will continue to live as 
orphans and foster children.  The key is to remove the curse of fatherlessness 
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through the cross.  The cross not only saves us from our sins and transforms us, it 
also gives to us a position of SONSHIP in our Father’s kingdom.  Through the 
cross experience, we become translated into the eternal realm of the Father where 
we are given a new set of lenses to view ourselves differently.  We have been 
given the right to see ourselves as SONS in the father’s house. 

We Must Have Fathers in this Hour 

 The need for fathers in the church is overwhelming.  Fathers are critical to 
sons and daughters.  They affirm their identities, speak into their life purpose, and 
assist them in securing their destinies.  They provide guidance and encourage-
ment along life’s journey to help them become successful in life.  In the Hebrew 
culture the blessing of the father was critical in the lives of their children.  At 
strategic times in their lives, the father would release a blessing that would guide 
his son or daughter along their life assignment.  

(Larry and Kathy Burden are the founders of KingdomLife. This article is an excerpt from Larry’s 
newest book The Orphan Heart. He is also the author of Kingdom Life Finding—Life Beyond 
Church. In that book you will discover why current church models are failing in America, why your 
church experience often leaves you empty inside, the true freedom and blessing that is found in the 
kingdom of God. Contact info:  www.kingdomlife.org) 

 In our Lord’s instruction to pray “Thy Kingdom come”, the “THY” is, 
of course, with reference to “Our Father which art in heaven” (Matt.6:10). 
After addressing the Father and worshiping the Father, then we ask Him 
for HIS Kingdom, HIS will to come in this earth. We are not wanting a 
kingdom or any kingdom but THY Kingdom with all that is implied in 
Whose Kingdom it is. In order to properly consider what His Kingdom is 
and what it is like, we must consider HIS character. His Kingdom (in and 
of Who He is) and the demonstration of it (through His sons—male and 
female) will not be minus HIS character. His character is redemptive. 
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“THY” Has Redemptive Character 

 If we can call Jehovah God Almighty anything, we can call Him Re-
deemer. For I know that my Redeemer and Vindicator lives, and at last He 
[the Last One] will stand upon the earth. (Job 19:25, Amp; also Ps.19:14; 
78:35; Isa.41:14; 63:16). His character is continually displayed in redemp-
tive acts of many-layered wisdom (Eph.3:10) and they are displayed 
through His sons (Eph.3:10). 

 Redemptive acts serve to bring people out of that which would be de-
structive. In the Gospels Jesus acted redemptively (Lk.10:9; 11:20) and 
His disciples/apostles acted in like manner (1Cor.2:4; 4:20; 1Thess.1:5). 
Jesus brought back from destruction the morally corrupt, the physically 
depleted and the hopelessly demonized. In the Gospels He redemptively 
confronted and contradicted darkness both tangibly and intangibly which 
His disciples/apostles also did in the Book of Acts. 

What is a redemptive act? 

 What exactly is a redemptive act and what does it look like? Every-
where there is something destructive there is an opportunity for life, for 
the power of the Kingdom (will, rule, authority) of God to be applied to 
reverse the destructive effects (Lk.9:56; Jn.10:10; Col.1:13; 1Jn.3:8). Re-
demptive acts can look like:   

(1) A U.S. businessman went on a missions trip to Indonesia. When walk-
ing down the streets of a large inner city he noticed many women who 
were obviously captive in human trafficking. His heart was deeply 
moved for their plight and began asking the Lord what he could do to 
help turn things around for those women. The Lord put it on the 
man’s heart to open sewing centers around the city to teach those 
women to sew and while they are sewing, teach them about Jesus. He 
talks to U.S. companies and asks them to buy a pallet of sewing ma-
chines for Indonesia. He has gotten others involved in the vision and 
found local businesses to buy the clothes and has begun to make significant 
redemptive inroads into the human trafficking dilemma as redeemed women 
are becoming a legitimate part of the marketplace and the church in the inner 
city. There is room for both supernatural and practical in the redemptive 
Kingdom of God. There are times that, in order to deal with the intangible, 
we need to redemptively touch the tangible.  

(2) The Lord instructed me to pray and make declarations over a certain massage 
parlor for two years. When visiting with pastors we had not seen in over 20 
years, we discovered that they were rescuing women out of that very parlor. 
Some of the women were as old as 50 and as young as 11. They take them to 
a safe house, lead them to Jesus, teach them the Word of God, teach them 
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marketplace skills and help them get a job. They are redeeming those 
women, bringing them back from destruction and helping them get on with 
their life purpose. 

(3) A redemptive act can be as simple as speaking a word of affirmation to a 
child who has been abused or neglected or bullied. That word of affirmation 
may possibly save their life. One day when we were eating at a restaurant I 
noticed a large family who had gathered to eat at several tables pulled to-
gether. There was a young man about 15 years old that the Lord began 
speaking to me about. I went over and gave the word the Lord had given me 
for him. Weeping, His dad pulled me aside and told me that I had just saved 
his son’s life. He was planning to commit suicide but that word spoke spe-
cifically to his need. The boy then joined us and thanked me and told me 
what it meant to him and how it had changed him and given him hope. 

(4) A redemptive act may be buying a piece of property that has been used for 
pornography or human trafficking or manufacturing illegal drugs, then taking 
that property and using it to help addicts get delivered or using it as a home 
for abandoned children. It has been done several times across the nation. 

(5) A redemptive act may be giving a $20.00 tip and a kind word to a waitress 
under a heavy load of family problems after a mean-spirited customer cussed 
her out for no good reason and left her an 11 cent tip. 

(6) A pastor and his congregation are continually looking for ways to be in-
volved in their community. They work with law enforcement and with local 
schools and tutor children after school in a facility that the church has rented 
just for that purpose. They are very trusted by the local schools. Occasionally 
a school will ask the pastor to please come and deal with a classroom that has 
gotten out of control and it is typically because of one child that has gotten 
out of hand. He will walk into the room, ask the Lord for discernment and 
wisdom and love. He then takes the errant child aside and simply has a fa-
ther-like talk with them and lets them know he is for them and they can count 
on him. Teachers and school officials are very glad he is on their team.  

 Opportunities for redemptive acts, for releasing the character of the “THY” 
of “Thy Kingdom” are everywhere everyday. Redemptive character does not look 
for opportunity to take advantage but looks for a way to get others out of the path 
of destruction. Redemptive character gives and plays a part in the resolve of the 
issue or need. It does whatever it takes to heal. It puts itself on the line, just like 
Jesus, in order to bring back the captives from destruction and set them free. 

 The “THY” of “Thy Kingdom” redeems a person, redeems a thing to bring 
them back to their path to God’s original intent (Kathy G.). Creation is groaning 
for the manifestation of the sons of God who will be manifest in the character of 
the “THY” of “Thy Kingdom” so that it can get back to its intended order. His 
character observed in His sons identifies them as His sons to people, to powers 
and to principalities. May we be so full of the character of this awesome “THY” 
that no demon ever need ask, “Jesus I know and Paul I know, but who are 
you?” (Acts 19:15; also Eph.3:10).                        [More in this series in coming issues.] 



June 7 * Coldspring, TX 
Victory Gospel Church 
Pastor: Carolyn Aycock 
10:30am & 6pm 
Info: 936-653-4509 
 

June 13 * Seguin, TX 
New Life Fellowship 
Pastors: Layne & Pamela Dietz 
Annual Mother/Daughter Tea — 10a.m. 
Kathy & Melissa Speaking 
Information:  830-372-1200 
www.newlifefellowshipseguin.com 
 

June 14 * Seguin, TX 
New Life Fellowship 
Pastors: Layne & Pamela Dietz 
10a.m. Marty, Kathy & Melissa 
Information:  830-372-1200 
www.newlifefellowshipseguin.com 
 

June 26-28 * DesMoines, Iowa 
FMCI Regional Reformation Institute 
in the Heartland 
Host: Greg Crawford and The Base 
Jim Hodges, Jean Hodges, Marty  
Gabler, Greg Crawford 
thebaseiowa.org 
www.fmci.org  

 

July 12 * Houston, TX 
Global Advance Church 
Pastors: Luis y Korey Gomez 
10:30  *  281-580-8574 
12656 Goar Rd.   
Houston, TX  77077 
luis1gomez@hotmail.com 

Bilingual Service*Spanish/English 
www.sites.google.com/site/
gachurchmentor/home 
 

July 20-23 * Livingston, TX 
Lake Tomahawk 
EYC-Experience Youth Camp 
Speaker: Jim Hodges 
Worship: Jeremy Burke 
Grace International Church, et.al. 
Info: 936-856-2455 
 

July 26 * Brenham, TX 
Cornerstone Christian Center 
Pastors John Paul & Rebecca Cruz 
979-830-0404 
www.brenhamcornerstone.com 
 

Dreams, Visions And 
Prophecy Conference 
September 25-27, 2015 
DREAMS, VISIONS & PROPHECY 
CONFERENCE 
Marty Gabler, Kathy Gabler 
Barbara Jimenez 
We Are Being Awakened, Not FROM 
Our Dreams But TO Our Dreams 
Grace International Church 
936-856-2455 
www.graceic.org 
More info:  martygabler.com 
Click on the Dreams Visions Prophecy 
Tab at the top of the page. 
 

Night Of Worship 
August 7 & November 13 
 

Website:  seecministries.org  
Daily Devotions:  martygabler.com 
Email:  mail@seecministries.org 
SEEC Ministries International 
PO Box 298   Coldspring,TX 77331‐
0298  —  Office:  936‐653‐4108 
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Our calendar has been filling up
After the magazine goes out.
Please check Marty’s FaceBook Page
and martygabler.com for dates.
We also serve on presbyteries,
councils and prayer groups during
the week that we don’t post.
Thank you for your prayers as
we travel. –Marty & Kathy

CALENDAR  OF  EVENTS
Dates are subject to change.  Call before traveling.

Check Marty’s FaceBook page for updates or our blog page:  martygabler.com
PLEASE  PRAY  FOR  US
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